SPRING
two thousand eighteen
OUR STORY

Alegria by PG Lite® started with a simple idea in mind: to create a stylishly comfortable shoe that brings you and your feet happiness. We give life to this idea by combining comfort with uniquely vivid prints for the everyday person. Whether you are looking at our Signature, Sandal, Professional, Career Fashion, or Boot Collection – there is something stylish and comfortable for everyone.

Our signature removable footbed is ergonomically designed to fit the natural contours of your feet; working to relieve your legs, hips, and back from long standing hours. Our secret is found in our slip-resistant mild-rocker outsole with our patented interlocking technology. The signature footbed contains our specially-formulated soft polyurethane, cork and memory foam, and is lined with supple leather.
The Alegria DreamFit upper blends leather and open-cell neoprene to create the perfect fit your feet dream about. Each shoe is breathable and lightweight, durable and long lasting, and provides an accommodating upper in several of our styles.
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HELLO, SPRING.

Discover the vibrant colors of Spring in Alegria’s new silhouettes. Explore new woodgrain soles and stripes of color combined with light-as-air comfort.
the signature collection
Slip on our Classic clog and go. This easy-to-wear clog is an essential part of any woman’s wardrobe. Work or play, the Classic slip-resistant clog is packed with maximum comfort for whatever your day brings.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Adjustable side buckle
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
ALG-137 | BUBBLISH
ALG-148 | VORTEX
ALG-158 | BIRDLAND
ALG-255 | CHAINED BLACK

ALG-256 | CHAINED GOLD
ALG-435 | DELICUT
ALG-450 | LIBERTY LOVE
ALG-458 | MINNOW

ALG-531 | BLACK EMBOSSED ROSE
ALG-542 | SURREALLY PRETTY
ALG-570 | BLUE ROMANCE
ALG-640 | JET LUSTER

ALG-686 | SWIRLY GOODNESS
ALG-840 | WRAPTURE
This easy-wear Mary Jane is beautifully adorned with unique hardware and unlike any you have worn before. An adjustable hook-and-loop strap and a slip-resistant outsole allows for confidence in every step.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild-rocker outsole
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Available in sizes 35 through 44
The Dani Collection

DreamFit technology meets maximum adjustability. This lace-up is on our mild rocker outsole and is crafted with open-cell neoprene that conforms to the contours of your feet, offering maximum accommodation and breathability.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Accommodating open-cell neoprene
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

DreamFit
DAN-601 | BLACK NAPPA
DreamFit
DAN-458 | MINNOW
DreamFit
DAN-288 | FLORENSIC FILES
DreamFit
DAN-435 | DELICUT

Also Available:
DAN-528 | WINE GLITTER
**Belle:** A Mary Jane on our slimmer mini rocker outsole. Designed with comfort and style in mind, the Belle offers an adjustable hook-and-loop strap and plenty of patterns from which to choose.

**Style Highlights:**
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

**Pesca:** These aren’t your average fisherman sandals – the Pesca is on our mini rocker outsole and paired with our patented footbed for maximum comfort.

**Style Highlights:**
- Braided-leather upper
- Adjustable hook-and-loop tab closure
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
**Essence:** Essence is our interpretation of the athleisure lace-up. Its ultra-flexible outsole allows for maximum movement without sacrificing comfort. Available in stunning prints, you are sure to find your perfect match.

**Style Highlights:**
- Slip-resistant flexible outsole
- Removable shim for wide width
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Leather upper and lining
- Elastic strap across vamp for easy slip-on (Glee only)

**Glee:** Get up and go with the Glee – this easy slip-on is paired with an elastic band over the vamp to allow for maximum flexibility. Show off your personality with various hues and prints from which to choose.

**ESSENCE**

- ESS-132 | BABY HUEIES
- ESS-225 | BOTANICOOOL
- ESS-424 | FOREVER YOURS, NEUTRALLY
- ESS-450 | LIBERTY LOVE
- ESS-450 | FOREVER YOURS, NEUTRALLY
- ESS-579 | DAME
- ESS-586 | FLORAL NOTES
- ESS-601 | BLACK NAPPA
- ESS-750 | SLICKERY
- ESS-822 | PEWTER FINERY
- ESS-924 | ICY BLOOMS

**GLEE**

- GLE-438 | GYPSY ROSE
- GLE-454 | RIC RACK
- GLE-580 | STAINED GLASS
- GLE-588 | INTERLOCKIN’ BLACK
Athleisure without the hassle of laces. Experience this brand new silhouette with our DreamFi" technology. The open-cell neoprene upper allows for maximum accommodation and breathability. An adjustable hook-and-loop strap is beautifully adorned with complementary metallic hardware. Available in different colors to perfectly fit your own unique personality.

Style Highlights:

- Slip-resistant flexible outsole
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Leather upper and lining
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Accommodating open-cell neoprene
- Removable shim for wide width
Slip on the Debra with ease – double elastic gores allow this closed-heel clog to fit you perfectly. Show off your style with a variety of unique prints.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in sizes 35 through 44
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
Alli: Adjustable straps with metallic buckle details and supple leather uppers lend a fashionable look to the fully-enclosed Alli. Paired with our original mild rocker outsole, you are sure to walk in comfort all day.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

Dayna: Not your traditional Mary Jane. Slip this shoe on and off with ease and feel comfortable all day long with our patented footbed. A sophisticated triangular opening on the adjustable hook-and-loop strap ensures that the Dayna is as fashionable as it is comfortable.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Leather lining and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
Wear this versatile clog two different ways – easily slip the Seville on, or swing the strap around for a more secure fit. Complete with slip-resistant mild rocker outsole.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Stain-resistant leather upper
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
the KOURTNEY and KIMI collections
**Kourtney**: A timeless Mary Jane silhouette on our professional outsole that features an accommodating adjustable strap. The Kourtney has a beautiful leather upper that perfectly hugs the contours of your feet.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

**Kimi**: Practical, dependable, and stylish – the Kimi offers maximum adjustability with its lace-up construction on our professional outsole. Rich leather uppers offer a variety of vibrant colors and prints.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

---

**KOURTNEY**

- KOU-292 | GLIMMER GLAM
- KOU-413 | STARLIT
- KOU-435 | DELICUT
- KOU-601 | BLACK NAPPA
- KOU-750 | SLICKERY
- KOU-768 | TREE EMBROIDERY

**KIMI**

- KIM-147 | RETRO
- KIM-420 | STONE ROSES
- KIM-640 | JET LUSTER
- KIM-676 | BLACK LEAF
- KIM-721 | DITZY DOO
Slip Keli on and be comfortable all day long. Professional, but never boring, the Keli has vibrant colors and prints to choose from to allow a unique expression of your personality.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Available in sizes 35 through 44
KEL-284 | DUSK
KEL-292 | GLIMMER GLAM
KEL-294 | GOTH CUTIE
KEL-323 | MIDNIGHT GARDEN

KEL-431 | BLACK EMBOSSED PAISLEY
KEL-433 | CHOCO EMBOSSED PAISLEY
KEL-454 | RIC RACK
KEL-459 | MINNOW RAINBOW

KEL-484D | SUGAR SKULLS DOTTIE
KEL-506 | BLOOMIES
KEL-518 | QUARRY CRACKLE
KEL-519 | WHITE TOOLED

KEL-520 | WOWIE ZOWIE
KEL-530 | BLACK DAZZLER
KEL-541 | NIGHT ROSETTE
KEL-570 | BLUE ROMANCE

KEL-601 | BLACK NAPPA
KEL-640 | JET LUSTER
KEL-671 | BEAUTY BLUR
KEL-675 | SEISMIC

KEL-678 | RIC RACK TAN
KEL-686 | SWIRLY GOODNESS
KEL-752 | WAVERLY
Kayla: Slip on this clog and experience the comfort of our professional outsole and classic footbed. Kayla also features a padded collar and a stain-resistant, genuine leather upper.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Leather lining and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

Khloe: Intricate pleats and unique metallic hardware make the Khloe a must-have for women on the go. The Khloe is on our professional outsole and also features our classic footbed for maximum comfort.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Padded collar with adjustable tab closure
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
The Joleen is designed to get you through whatever your day brings in absolute comfort. Each pair comes with its own unique hardware that adds a personal touch to any outfit. An adjustable hook-and-loop strap and padded collar allow for the perfect fit.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Padded collar with adjustable tab closure
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
the CAREER FASHION collection
Sleek and simple, comfy and stylish – slip on the Eryn for a day in the office or a night on the town. The Career Fashion wedge outsole and long double elastic gores ensure a comfortable fit wherever your day takes you.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
- Double elastic gore at instep for easy wear
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Heel height: 2 in.
A classic silhouette deserves classic details – that is exactly how we designed the Taylor. With its shiny black leather upper and elegant metallic details, you will look stylish and feel great.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant career rubber outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
You won’t find a wedge that is more comfortable than the Maya. This classic silhouette is crafted with our DreamFit® technology to provide maximum accommodation and breathability. The open-cell neoprene is beautifully complemented with a leather upper and stunning hardware on the adjustable strap.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
- Heel height: 2 in.
- Accommodating open-cell neoprene
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
Inspired by the classic Mary Jane style, Rene is the newest addition to the Career Fashion collection. The perforated genuine leather upper adds the perfect amount of flair. Beautiful woodgrain patterned outsoles are sure to impress.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
- Leather upper and lining
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Perforated leather for breathability
Madi: Built on our career fashion wedge outsole, the Madi lace-up features our DreamFit technology. The open-cell neoprene provides maximum accommodation and breathability to these stylish shoes that are sure to impress.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
• Heel height: 2 in.
• Accommodating open-cell neoprene
• Padded collar for extra comfort
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed

Ella: This gorgeous Mary Jane comes on our Career Fashion wedge outsole and is beautifully adorned with a simple knot on the adjustable strap. The Ella upper is crafted with genuine leather and adds sophistication to any outfit.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
• Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
• Heel height: 2 in.
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
The Holli is engineered with our DreamFit technology for maximum accommodation and breathability. The open-cell neoprene is beautifully complemented with leather uppers and metallic hardware. The adjustable hook-and-loop strap offers the ability to further customize the fit.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant career fashion heel
• Leather upper, lining, and insole
• Accommodating open-cell neoprene
• Padded collar for extra comfort
• Heel height: 2.25 in.
• Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
the SANDALS collection
This popular silhouette comes on our mild rocker outsole and is sure to get you through a warm day in comfort. The Carina has a fully-adjustable upper for a custom fit. Stunning hardware is the cherry on top of this thong sandal.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Fully adjustable hook-and-loop upper
• Leather upper, lining, and insole
Karmen: Look no further than the Karmen for a comfy, casual sandal. This slide sandal offers two adjustable straps for a perfect fit while subtle metallic accents offer a bit of flair.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Leather upper, lining, and insole
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
• Available in size 43

Kleo: Our take on the gladiator sandal, the Kleo offers three adjustable straps for a superior fit. The genuine leather upper is beautifully contrasted with elegant hardware for a sophisticated look.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Three adjustable hook-and-loop straps
• Leather upper, lining, and insole
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
Colette: The Colette is on our mild rocker outsole with a genuine leather upper. Slip this sandal on and let the three straps perfectly hug the contours of your feet.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Adjustable buckle
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

Camille: Slip the Camille on and start your day. With two adjustable hook-and-loop straps on top of our mild rocker outsole, you are sure to find your perfect fit. Stunning colors and patterns provide a unique option for everyone.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Adjustable buckle
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
This brand new slide sandal comes on our mild rocker outsole and is paired with two straps – one with accommodating open-cell neoprene, and the other with an adjustable hook-and-loop strap – for all-day comfort. Complementary metallic buckles and vibrant patterns make for a sandal that is as beautiful as it is comfortable.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Adjustable buckle
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Accommodating open-cell neoprene strap
The Verona is on our mini rocker outsole and is paired with our patented footbed for a truly comfortable fit. This sling-back sandal offers three adjustable straps to accommodate your feet perfectly. Stunning hardware and vivid prints make the Verona a true statement piece.

**Style Highlights:**
- Mini rocker outsole
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

The Viki: Gorgeous hand-sewn needlework and embossed leather uppers make the Viki a one-of-a-kind sandal. With two adjustable hook-and-loop straps and a soft genuine leather upper, this sling back will leave your feet comfortable all day long.

**Style Highlights:**
- Mini rocker outsole
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop closures
- Hand-sewn needlework on leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

---

**VERONA**

VER-158 | BIRDLAND
VER-227 | BRAIDED BLACK
VER-228 | BRAIDED PEWTER
VER-450 | LIBERTY LOVE
VER-777 | VIEWMASTER
VER-840 | WRAPTURE
VER-881C | COAL CHAIN GANG

**VIKI**

VIK-152 | ARCHITEXTURE BLUE
VIK-153 | ARCHITEXTURE BRONZE
VIK-647N | COGNAC NEEDLES & PINS
VIK-839 | WORKWOMANSHIP
The Vienna Collection

An essential everyday sling back sandal on our mini rocker outsole, the Vienna features beautifully designed leather uppers and metallic hardware, with two adjustable hook-and-loop straps that allow you to perfectly customize the fit.

Style Highlights:
- Mini rocker outsole
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop closures
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

VIE-132 | BABY HUEIES  VIE-460 | MORNING GLORY WHITE  VIE-132 | BABY HUEIES  VIE-462 | MORNING GLORY TAN
VIE-460 | MORNING GLORY WHITE  VIE-461 | MORNING GLORY BLACK  VIE-872 | COWGIRL TOBACCO
VIE-871 | COWGIRL TAR  VIE-843 | AZTEC DOTTIE
The Vanessa thong sandal is on our slimmer mini rocker outsole and features a fully adjustable leather upper for a custom fit. Express yourself with a variety of patterns and embroidered uppers.

Style Highlights:
- Mini rocker outsole
- Adjustable hook-and-loop vamp
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
Three adjustable straps on our slimmer mini rocker outsole make the Venice a must-have slide sandal. Fresh prints, woodgrain patterned outsoles, and contrasting metallic hardware are sure to show off your own unique style.

Style Highlights:
- Mini rocker outsole
- Three adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
Casual meets regal. The Victoriah is the perfect slide sandal to glamorize any summer outfit. Sumptuous patterns and complementary metallic hardware create an intricate look. An adjustable strap and a criss-cross design over the vamp are paired with our slimmer mini rocker outsole.

Style Highlights:
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Mini rocker outsole
- Removable medium footbed converts to wide width
- Leather upper, lining and insole
- Metallic hardware
Jena: New woodgrain patterned slip-resistant outsoles and intricately hand-braided uppers come together on a sandal that is perfect for warm weather. An adjustable ankle strap provides a custom fit while beautiful metallic ornaments add extra flair.

Style Highlights:
- Adjustable hook-and-loop strap
- Slip resistant professional outsole
- New woodgrain texture outsole options
- Braided upper with leather ankle strap
- Leather insole

Jesa: A sporty sandal infused with feminine touches, this brand-new silhouette is sure to be your summer go-to. Two adjustable straps on our slip-resistant outsole provide maximum fit and comfort. Vibrant patterns and stunning perforated leather details across the vamp complete the Jesa.

Style Highlights:
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Slip-resistant professional outsole
- New woodgrain texture outsole options
- Leather upper, lining and insole
Gorgeous prints define this sandal on our slip-resistant outsole. Complementary metallic hardware makes this sandal an easy way to dress up a casual look.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant Career Fashion outsole
- Embossed leather upper
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop closures with buckle ornamentation
- Available only in medium width
Ryli: Classic slide wedge gets a comfort boost. Ryli combines vibrant leather uppers with open-cell neoprene to provide an accommodating and breathable fit.

Style Highlights:
- Career fashion wedge outsole
- Double elastic gore
- Leather upper, lining and insole

Romi: The Romi is a brand-new sling back wedge sandal. Stunning leather uppers feature perforated leaf details and three adjustable hook-and-loop straps for maximum customization.

Style Highlights:
- Three adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Career fashion wedge outsole
- New wood grain texture outsole options
- Leather upper, lining and insole

Riki: Dress up with the Riki – a brand new silhouette on our wedge outsole. Rich leather uppers and patterns feature two adjustable straps that beautifully complement the T-strap upper.

Style Highlights:
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Career fashion wedge outsole
- New wood grain texture outsole options
- Leather upper, lining and insole
RYL-601 | BLACK NAPPA
RYL-765 | TILE ME MORE BLACK
RYL-766 | TILE ME MORE DUSK
ROM-611 | BLACK BURNISH
ROM-645 | RED BUTTER
ROM-647 | COGNAC BURNISH
RIK-157 | ASHER
RIK-201 | BRONZE
RIK-842 | YAZ
Seamlessly transition from day to night with the Lara. This wedge outsole is beautifully hand-painted and features eye-catching contrast stitching. The genuine leather T-strap upper features two adjustable straps and gorgeous metallic buckle details.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant wedge
- Wedge outsole with hand-painted accent
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available only in medium width
- Heel height: 2.25 in.
Feminine and flattering, Morgyn features a platform wedge silhouette and two adjustable straps with complementary metallic buckle details. Vibrant leather uppers shine and come in a variety of fresh patterns and colors.

Style Highlights:
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Polyurethane platform outsole
- Leather upper, lining and insole
Playa: Featuring a lightweight platform silhouette, the Playa came to impress. A hand-drawn print on the outsole adds a unique touch to this trendy sandal while its two adjustable straps ensure the perfect fit.

Style Highlights:
- Lightweight polyurethane outsole
- Two adjustable leather hook-and-loop straps
- Hand-drawn Heritage print on footbed
- Contoured footbed for lasting comfort
- Available only in medium width

Vita: This carefree slide is available in both leather and vegan options, and features a lightweight platform silhouette. A hand-drawn print on the outsole adds a unique touch. With two adjustable straps and complementary metal hardware, you are sure to find your perfect fit. Vibrant colors and prints allow you to express your own unique personality.

Style Highlights:
- Flexible and lightweight polyurethane outsole
- Two adjustable straps with buckle ornamentation
- Hand-drawn Heritage print on footbed
- Contoured footbed for lasting comfort
- Available only in medium width
This stunning new silhouette is the perfect weekend sandal. A suede leather upper features two adjustable hook-and-loop straps that ensure the optimum fit. The Anah is available in gorgeous woodgrain patterned outsoles and vibrant uppers.

Style Highlights:
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Polyurethane platform outsole
- New woodgrain texture outsole options
- Hand-drawn Heritage print on footbed
- Suede leather upper and lining
An upgraded platform slide, the Airie expands on comfort by incorporating our Dream Fit technology. The open-cell neoprene upper is plush against the skin, yet still adjustable to perfectly accommodate the contours of your feet. Beautiful floral and paisley prints adorn stunningly vibrant outsoles that make Airie a truly unique sandal.

Style Highlights:
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Polyurethane platform outsole
- New colored outsole options
- Hand-drawn Heritage print on footbed
Gorgeous fabric-wrapped outsoles highlight Mixie, one of our new sandal silhouettes. Suede leather uppers and two adjustable hook-and-loop straps provide maximum comfort and fit.

Style Highlights:
- Two adjustable hook-and-loop straps
- Polyurethane platform outsole
- New wrapped outsole options
- Hand-drawn Heritage print on footbed
- Suede leather upper and lining
the MEN'S collection
the
STRETCHER, FLEXER and BENDER
collections

STRETCHER

NEW

STR-9001 | BLACK TUMBLED

NEW

STR-9002 | BLACK MIX

NEW

STR-9020 | GREY

NEW

STR-9401 | ELECTRIC BLUE

FLEXER

NEW

FLE-9001 | BLACK TUMBLED

NEW

FLE-9002 | BLACK MIX

NEW

FLE-9030 | BLACK DENIM

NEW

FLE-9250 | TAN DENIM

BENDER

NEW

BEN-9001 | BLACK TUMBLED

NEW

BEN-9002 | BLACK MIX

NEW

BEN-9240 | TAN PLAID

NEW

BEN-9460 | NAVY PLAID

NEW

BEN-9461 | BLUE BLEND

NEW

BEN-9060 | BLACK BLEND
Stretcher: For the man on-the-go. This all-new lace-up sneaker is engineered with our DreamFit technology to offer maximum accommodation and breathability through its open-cell neoprene upper. Finished with leather trim for increased durability.

Style Highlights
• Lace-up sneaker
• Slip resistant outsole
• Leather accents
• Pull tab for easy on and off
• DreamFit technology

Flexer: A modern classic. Genuine leather uppers and neutral colors make the Flexer a perfect match to any outfit.

Style Highlights
• Lace-up leisure shoe
• Slip resistant outsole
• Padded collar
• Leather upper, lining and insole
• DreamFit technology

Bender: Slip on and go with the brand-new Bender. Our DreamFit technology offers comfort and breathability for all-day wear. The open-cell neoprene vamp contrasts beautifully with genuine leather, and double elastic gores provide easy wear.

Style Highlights
• Slip-on shoe
• Slip-resistant outsole
• Padded collar
• Neoprene and leather upper and lining
• DreamFit technology
the
OZ, CHAIRMAN, LIAM and MARTINIQUE
collections

Oz: This handsome silhouette on our mild rocker outsole is a staple in every man’s closet. With genuine, hand-sewn leather uppers and double elastic gores you are set to impress.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Stain-resistant leather upper
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed

Chairman: Inspired by a traditional men’s clog, the Chairman takes it a step further with our slip-resistant mild rocker outsole and patented leather footbed. A swivel strap allows you to wear this as a slip-on clog or a sling-back shoe while the padded collar adds extra comfort.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Stain-resistant leather upper
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed

Liam: Dress up any look with this timeless lace-up oxford on our mild rocker outsole. The Liam’s sleek design features a genuine leather upper on our patented footbed that seamlessly transitions from a day at work to a night out.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Stain-resistant leather upper
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed

Martinique: This popular fisherman sandal has a genuine leather upper hand-sewn onto our mild rocker outsole. The Martinique is paired with an adjustable metallic buckle and subtle contrast stitching.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Stain-resistant leather upper
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
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SIZE CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WOMEN</th>
<th>EUR</th>
<th>35</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>37</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>39</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>5-5.5</td>
<td>6-6.5</td>
<td>7-7.5</td>
<td>8-8.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.5-10</td>
<td>10.5-11</td>
<td>11.5-12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEN</th>
<th>EUR</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>45</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>47</th>
<th>48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you wish to write us, please mail your inquiry to our address below and include your preferred contact method.

Alegria by PG Lite
910 S. Wanamaker Ave.
Ontario, CA 91761

Call us toll-free at 1-800-468-5191
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM PST

Find us online at:
@alegrianation
@alegrianation
/alegriashoes
www.alegriashoes.com